
Historical Society Meeting Minutes 

July 14, 2011 
Present 

Attendees: Dick Many, Ellen Many, Tom Luke, Art Robinson, Peg Scully, Bonnie 
Burroughs, Gale Morris, Scott Cunningham 
Secretary: Sylvia Carney 
Guest: Bob Smart 
Minutes: June meeting minutes were accepted 
 

Treasurers Report: Accepted as presented (See separate e-mail from Tom Luke) 
Membership: $ 
Outcome: Dick asked Tom to prepare a report to track calendar ad payments and also 
asked for a spread sheet showing who has renewed their membership. 
 

Old Business: To Do List from June Review 
 

Willowbrook pass has been used three times so far. 
Outcome:  Put info in the column once a month. 
Doll house:  Dick reported that Peter Dow is getting ready to work on the doll house.  He 
has a key to the museum and Maynard will pay for the work. 
 

New Business: 
Parade float; Scott and Bob Smart propose to include the school bell on the float for the 
music camp. Outcome: The committee unanimously agreed that this would be a 
cooperative effort and the signage will indicate that the church music camp and the 
historical society are sponsors of the float. 
 

Town Inventory: Bob gave the historical society a new updated version of the inventory 
developed by the Heritage Com. 
DVD sales: Dick wants to buy 10 stands to hold the DVD’s for display.   
Outcome: The committee unanimously agreed to purchase them at $10 each. 
Dick is tracking DVD sales. 
Outcome: Ellen suggested we check with the vendors on a monthly basis so we can 
collect money and replenish supply. 
Internship: Scott has two interns.  He will supervise them. 
Appraisal Day and Barn anniversary: August 6, 10 -12 is the date of this event. 
Outcome: Gale and Bonnie have written a letter inviting those involved in the building of 
the barn to attend a reception recognizing the 30th anniversary of the barn. 
Bonnie will research addresses 
Gale and Peg will take care of tea and cake. 
FHS sponsored walk at Shawtown – all set 
July Program: Stone walls program all set- will sell DVD’s and calendars – Tom will 
bring a cash box 
 

New Business 
 
. 



Old Home Week parade Day: Will the museum open on parade day? 

Outcome:  yes the museum will be open and Art will be the docent. 
 

Docent Training:  Two new docent volunteers.  Training has been rescheduled for July 
23. 
 

Calendar sales:  250 copies made will be made and delivered this week. 
Outcome: Bonnie suggested we have a petty cash box in the museum for sales of 
calendars, etc.  Calendars will be sold at the FVS, Museum, Peg’s, Second glance.   
Dick will ask Lucy if she can help sell calendars at the parade. 
 

Painting side of the house: Try to schedule for September 
 

Newsletter: Gale and Bonnie and Dick will work on the newsletter next Thursday with 
the interns. 
 

October 18th program ideas; we will not have a program, general meeting, pot luck, 
election of officers. 
Committee reports: 
Building and grounds – new door is in place, the roof over the bathroom is almost done, 
awaiting the metal roofing.  The window sill is rotten outside the kitchen and will be 
included in the painting project. 
Gale would like to plant more day lilies.   
Outcome:  She will wait after the granite is split and brought back to the barn. 
Pest Control Status: 
Outcome: Rob has charged us $760 both powder post beetles and rodent control.   
Rob will be back twice more this year to complete the process. 
 

Curator: Asked for X??? dollars to purchase more supplies for archiving. 
Outcome:  The committee approved expending ?? to purchase supplies. 
 
 

Next Meeting; August 11 ,Thursday at 7PM 
 

 

Who What When 

Dick & Tom Create a spread sheet to 
help evaluate memberships 

Itemize who has not paid for 
calendar add 

July 

Dick Develop a system for 
tracking calendar sales 

 

Dick Add pest control  to the 
budget $408 per year 

 

All Update of DVD sales August 

Tom Bring cash box to all 
programs add a cash box to 

 



the museum  

Bonnie & Scott Display and secure guns Scott has them at home 
Will mount with hunting 
equipment on stairs 

Ellen Develop a flyer to put in the 
acrylic holder to sell DVD’s 

 

Scott Follow up with insurance 
agent compare prices 

June 

Sylvia Contact Tilton rotary to learn 
how they set Pet photo 
contest 
Grace LaPlante and Janet 
Rosequist (wrsd ag center) 

 

 
 
 


